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Who I am

Hello everybody !

 I am Stavroula-Ioanna Kypraiou a secondary

educational teacher and school counselor at

Pindareio 2nd Junior High school of Thebes which

has 168 students and 20 teachers .



Why is important for you listening to
me

 I teach in an open semi-urban school 
in Thebes. Through

 STE(A)M we implement and integrate 

good learning practices, create 
attractive learning objects, apply 
blended methods and include all 
students in our multicultural school 
unit.
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My Policy will benefit

Through STE(A)M in all subjects we want to

reach 14-16years old students. We will help them

 to discover their skills and focus on their 

development in order to choose the profession that 

is most suitable for their profile.



The impact will be

We propose to launch a STE (A) M career week 
at our school every year on May. On that week 
students will attend live workshops in meet, 
webex platform, where professionals of all 
specialties using STEAM will share personal 
stories from their careers. A survey-google form 
will be used to measure how much these 
workshops affects students’ intention to 
pursue scientific/ 
technocratic/medical/humanism career among 
the different culture our school’s population.



Career week's cost

The online workshops require a low 

budget of 100-200 euros, to cover the 

fee for a national keynote speakers 

.Funds can come from the school's 

budget expenses or council of parents 

will afford .We can also use volunteers.



The career week will last

The career week through online 

workshops will take place every 2nd 

week of May.It will last 5 days for 2 

hours per day. It will require 1-2 

months preparation to organize the 

programme and invite speakers.



Our plan to overcome career 
week's stoppers

Probably some teachers or parents might not 
desire that this policy enacted.Pottential 
distructions that might delay the adoption of our 
policy could also be :

Delaying the approval of speakers. 

The lack of an IT specialist who will help the 
organization. 

As a public school the lack of material and 
technical infrastructure that will support the 
organization's event.



Pindareio 2nd Junior High school of Thebes

StE(A)M on interdisciplinary blended 
learning of your students . Be the chance 

for their career future!


